
Poshmark: Buy & Sell Fashion 

Shop: This application is a market place where you can buy or sell fashion. User needs to 

register and log in to proceed with the order. 

Sell: Seller can easily post their items to sell and buyer can browse through the items which 

they are looking for and order it in quick checkout.  

Style & party: User can get tips for the best fashion and new ideas for wearing at all the 

occasions. Girls can gather here and can get access to virtual parties.  

Application Link: 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/poshmark/id470412147?mt=8 

 

 

 

 

 



HungryGoWhere Singapore 

This application developed to cater needs for people who are hungry and searching for best 

option in Singapore 

Features: HungryGoWhere Singapore Offers Detailed information of over 20,000 Singapore 

F&B establishments and can book/Online reservation for more than 500 restaurants with instant 

confirmation with reminders for reservations made on the app. There are lots of options to 

sort/search and get details for the type of food, place, restaurant, distance of restaurant, dish 

name, cuisine type, price range, occasion. You can login with facebook and can bookmark 

places, post reviews and photos on the go. There is content featuring the latest food news 

worldwide as well. 

Application Link:  

https://itunes.apple.com/in/app/hungrygowhere/id311783958?mt=8 

 

 



Modnique 

Modnique application gives you a place for shopping, it offers huge discount on International 

designers brands. 

Features: The application allows you not only access to clothing brands for men, women and 

kids, it also offers shipping to over 150 countries worldwide. The main features of the application 

are ability to browse through thousands of products, user friendly shopping cart, payment 

gateway and quick check out process. 

Application Link: 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.modnique 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Cook4Lyfe 

Cook4lyfe is an ultimate guide to cook food. Cook4lyfe is best application for people 

who search for recipes online or in magazine.  

Features: There is huge database of over 40,000 tried and true recipes from some of favorite 

bloggers and food websites which is updated daily. You can Customize home Inventory of 

ingredients; add expiration dates and select multiple ingredients from pantry to search recipes 

off. They can also get direction for grocery store, save favorite recipes and ingredients, Find the 

best grocery store in their area. The best feature is that you can get recommendation from the 

ingredients available in your kitchen. Using Intuitive Gesture Control, add or delete ingredients 

from the inventory to your grocery list and C4L will even recommend a grocery store based on 

the ingredients on your list 

Application Link 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/cook4lyfe/id570344542?mt=8 

 


